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Kid-Friendly YouTube Clips:

Learn about Venezuela, 7 Little Known Facts: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xUU8NzqYUzY

12 Big things About Venezuela: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qMDdzPCFvw0

10 Fun Facts about Venezuela: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OCJXXCkw-jo

Venezuela Mini Fantastic Facts: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=27_E7KMmNR4

Simon Bolivar and Venezuela: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8HFiSUjEzVs

Hugo Chavez: Savior or Destroyer? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ez_wFX_iyYU

The Beauty of Caracas, Venezuela: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4fUjSY_hspg

The Teleferico of Caracas (in Spanish): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n3yoe9i_Xs

Venezuela’s Geographic Challenge: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w-PDggGJC4

History of Venezuela’s Ancient Tepuis Geologic Formations: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xbsQWq8nSUq&list=PL9omF7kfn40pyvH2hjrhmgI

Angel Falls Venezuela, Highest Waterfall in the World: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e_HnyYBFxLS&list=PL9omF7kfn40pyvH2hjrhmgI

A Glimpse of Venezuela’s Caribbean Coast: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CX3WNHFkixU

Orinoco Basin, Venezuela: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ee-YckNacEU

Indigenous Peoples of Venezuela: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sjQn0cqRE8
Kid-Friendly YouTube Clips (cont.):

Warao Indians, Orinoco Delta, Venezuela:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=52gfcbnL6NU

Indigenous People at Risk in Amazonas State:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJ9oMWsFxrk

Indigenous People Celebrate their original Culture in a Refugee Center:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gwiJ2WizfHQ

The Joropa Dance of Venezuela:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eX6jZCHRWRw

Traditional Venezuelan Folk Music:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U2ECTJBDYR8

Venezuelan Traditional Dress:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UbOys1_hEWs

The Best of Venezuelan Food:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V3VojwSJn6k

Wildlife of Venezuela:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V3p9Z-RNVp8
Websites:

A History of the Present Crisis in Venezuela: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BM3hZ5_OfzM


Venezuela’s Voice in Oregon: https://www.venezuelasvoiceinoregon.org/

Venezuela Historical Overview: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Venezuela


Liqui, Liqui, Traditional Dress for Men: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Liqui_liqui

Venezuela Crafts: https://www.pinterest.ie/ellens0317/venezuela-crafts/


Lesson Plans:

Venezuela, Teacher Resources: https://www.lessonplanet.com/lesson-plans/venezuela/all

All Around this World, Venezuela: http://allaroundthisworld.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/AATW-Latin-America-CLASSROOMS-xQi6hw2VOAg3m6d.pdf


Teachers Pay Teachers, Venezuela:
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Browse/Search:venezuela

Study Guide, What’s Happening in Venezuela?
Children’s Books

| Title: Unbelievable Pictures & Facts about Venezuela
| Author: Olivia Greenwood
| Grade: 3-8
| Publisher: Independent
| ISBN: 10 : 1691342548
| Summary: Smart Kids presents…Venezuela – Unbelievable Pictures and Facts about Venezuela Does the country have its own national instrument? Which items are exported from Venezuela? In this book you will explore the wonders of Venezuela, finding the answers to these questions and so many more. Complete with incredible pictures to keep even the youngest of children captivated, you will all embark on a little journey into the great unknown.

| Title: Venezuela ABCs
| Author: Shannon Katz Cooper
| Grade: K-6
| Publisher: Picture Window Books
| ISBN: 978-1-4048-9908-7
<p>| Summary: Oil, mangoes, and Angel Falls. International beauty contest winners and the golden legend of El Dorado. Wander inside this beautiful book to learn the ABCs of what makes Venezuela a South American jewel. |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Arepas for Breakfast</th>
<th>Title: Roberto’s Trip to the Top</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author:</strong> Alejandra Rivas-Mintz</td>
<td><strong>Author:</strong> John B. Patterson Jr. &amp; John Patterson Sr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grade:</strong> 2-6</td>
<td><strong>Grade:</strong> K-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publisher:</strong> Author House</td>
<td><strong>Publisher:</strong> Candlewick Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN:</strong> 9781728325309</td>
<td><strong>ISBN:</strong> 9780763627089</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Summary:** Arepas for Breakfast is a story about three young girls living in Philadelphia, who miss their Abuela (who lives in Venezuela) very much. The girls' mother is from Venezuela and their father is from New York. Whenever Abuela comes to visit, she makes the girls' favorite breakfast -- Arepas. Unfortunately, Abuela only comes when the weather is warm. "Hace frío!" Abuela would say. Fortunately, their father has learned to make the almost perfect Arepa. The only thing missing is Abuela -- or is she?

**Summary:** Today was the day! Finally it is time for Roberto to take his well-earned trip on the Teleférico to the top of El Ávila, the mountain overlooking his village. Since Papá has to work, Tío Antonio will go with his nephew, who makes sure to pack his camera so he can share the sights with Papá. Up, up, up, the cable car goes, over gasp-inducing ravines, to an exciting new world of vendors, animals, and a spectacular view of Caracas below. Featuring lively illustrations and interwoven with Spanish words that are translated in a glossary at the end, here is a warmhearted tale of a little boy’s first big adventure without his parents.